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Tbe human foamy virus (HFV) is a recently characterized member ofthe spumavirus family. 
Although no diseases have been unequivocally associated with HFV infection, expression of 
HFV regulatory genes in transgenie mice induces a characteristic aeute neuro degenerative 
disease and a myopathy. To better eharaeterize the sequenee of events leading to disease, and 
to gain a better understanding of the underlying pathogenetic meehanisms, we have analyzed 
in detail the transgene expression pattern during development. Transcription of a construet 
containing all regulatory elements and aneillary genes of mv was analyzed by in situ 
hybridization and was shown to occur in two distinct phases. At midgestation, low but 
widespread expression was first deteeted in eells of extraembryonie tissues. Later, various 
tissues originating from embryonie mesoderm, neuroeetoderm, and neural erest transeribed 
the transgene at moderate levels. However, expression deereased dramatically during late 
gestation and was suppressed shortly after birth. After a latency period of up to 5 weeks, 
transeription of the transgene resumed in single eelJs distributed irregularly in the central 
nervous system and in the skeletal museIe. By the age of 8 weeks, an increasing number of 
eells displayed much higher expression levels than in embryonie Iife and eventually 
underwent severe degenerative ehanges. These findings demonstrate that HFV transgene 
expression is differentially regulated in development and that HFV cytotoxicity may be 
dose-dependent. Such biphasic pattern of expression differs from that of murine retroviruses 
and may be explained by the specificity of HFV regulatory elements in combination with 
cellular faetors. Future studies of this model system should, therefore, provide novel insights 
in the mechanisms controlling retrovirallatency. 
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Although in vivo model systems and studies with 
cultured cells have contributed a large body of informa-
tion on gene expression, tissue tropism, and virulence 
of human retroviruses (reviewed by GaIIo and Wong-
Staal, 1990), little is known about these parameters in 
the ease of prenatally acquired infection. Studies of the 
control of human retroviral gene expression during 
prenatal development are important because they may 
lead, for example, to an understanding of the high 
frequency of vertical transmission of the human immu-
nodeficiency virus, HIV (European Collaborative Study 
1991; Lyman et a1., 1990; Joshi et a1., 1990), for which 
atypical infection routes and pathologies specific to 
embryonie infection have been identified (Lewis et a1., 
1990, Giangaspero et al., 1989). Another poorly under-
stood aspect of gene expression, which is also of clinical 
significance, is the control that occurs during the 
latency period that follows retroviral infection. De-
taiied analyses of these phenomena have been ham-
pered by the complex genomic organization of the 
known human retroviruses and by the lack of suitable 
animal model systems. 
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While most studies of retroviral gene expression 
have been conducted with human T-ceU lymphotropic 
viruses (HTLV) and HIV, we have focused on the 
specific properties of the human foamy virus (HFV), a 
recently characterized member of the family of spuma-
viruses. Like HTLV and HIV, HFV contains a complex 
genome. In addition to the structural retroviral genes 
gag, pol, and env, HFV incIudes three open reading 
frames in its 3'-terminal region; these are termed bel-I, 
bel-2, and bel-3 (Flügel et al., 1987). Three additional 
open reading frarnes, bet, bes, and beo, may be gen er-
ated by alternative splicing (Muranyi and Flügel, 1991; 
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LöcheIt ct al.. 1991). The bel-l gene product was shown 
to act as a trans-activating transcription factor (Retb-
wilm et aJ.. 1990. 1991). but it has Iimited structural 
homology to the Tat trans-activator of HIV-2 and the 
molecular basis of its action remains poorly under-
stood. No function has yet becn assigncd to the 
proteins encoded by the other accessory open reading 
frames. 
Human foamy virus has been isolatcd from pa-
tients with disparate conditions (Achong et al. , 1971, 
Cameron et al., 1978). Dcspite the geographically 
c1ustered prevalence of HFV (MuHer ct al., 1980) and 
a possiblc epidemiological link wirh de Quervain's 
thyroiditis (Stancek et al., 1975; Wcrner and Gelder-
biom. 1979), it has not been convincingly dcmonstrated 
that HFV is the causative agent of any human discasc. 
and indecd HFV has often been considered to bc a 
benign retrovirus (Coffin, 1990). 
Although some important properties of HFV have 
been elucidatcd, it has not yet been possible to directly 
identify the tissue-specific pattern of infectibility and 
expression of HFV. These considerations prompted us 
to search tor an animal model system, and we decided 
to introduce HFV genes into the germ line of mice 
(Bothe Cl al., 1991). Transgenie mice carrying genes 
and autologous rcgulatory elements of human retrovi-
ruscs have developed pathologies similar to those 
encountered in natural infections, thcreby providing 
powcrful model systems (Hinrichs et a1., 1987; Leonard 
ct al., 1988; Nerenberg and Wiley 1989). Sueh systems 
are casHy accessible to morphological and molecular 
analysis and, since they may allow prenatal expression, 
ean also bc used LO study vertical transmission. 
Wc found previously that transgenic mice express-
ing HFV genes develop a characteristic neurodegcner-
alive and myopathie disorder (Bathe ct al. , 1991). 
These studics providcd the first experimental evidence 
of a specific pathology associated with thc expression 
of these genes. lt seemed that one or more HFV 
regulatory genes may bc directly <'j'totoxie, since we 
obscrved a dose eorrelation betwcen gene expression 
and ti~sue damage in both transgenie mice containing 
essentially the wholc HFV genome (HFV .. r> and in 
mice exprcssing a mutated construct (named ßgpe) in 
which only thc ancillary genes are intact. 
To flirt her establish thc causaI relation between 
the expression of this transgene and thc dcvelopment 
of HFV-induced disease in Agpc transgenie mice, we 
examined the tissues to dctermine which onts ex-
prcsscd the transgene at the different dcvclopmental 
stages, and to find out whether such expression always 
leads 10 cell degeneration. Here, we show that a 
moderate amount of transcriptional activity of the 
transgene is dctcctable during embryonie life in sevcral 
tissue~, but that such expression is transient <tnd not 
aecompanied by pathological ehanges. Expression rc-
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sumes in adult mice and is found at high levels only 
after a long latency period in a rcstrictcd range of 
tissues. 
RESULTS 
Expression ofthe HFV Transgene Is Turned on at 
E8.5 in Extraembryonie Tissues a"d Loter in 
Embryonie Tissues 
Thc carliest developmental time point ar which 
HFV transgenic embryos werc collected and analyzed 
was embryonic day 8.5 (E8.5). Mouse embryos of this 
age show 8 to l4 somites and several rccognizable 
organ rudiments. Thc morphology of HFV transgenic 
embryos was in gl10d agreement with their gesrational 
age (Theiler, 1989) as studicd by conventional histol-
ogy on serial paraffin sections. In particular. the neural 
groove showed normal differentiation and was c10sed 
in thc thoracic portion. In situ hybridization analvses 
were pcrformed on selected sec!ions with a bei RNA 
probe complementary ro sequences sharcd by all known 
HFV transeripts (Fig. 1). HFV expression in embry-
onie tissues was not generally activated at this dcvelop-
mental stage. Vcry low levels of transgenie RNA were 
detected only in thc mesenchymal cclls of the cranial 
somites (data not shown). In thc exrracmhryonic struc-
tures, a signal of moderate intensity was recognizablc 
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gug· !)(x;/ and t'rn dnmains, re\pc\:tivc!v, a~ indil"lled by horll.lmlal 
bars. (8) Structure uflne .lgpe construct uscd to genual'tl Iransgenic 
l~lICC and cxpectt~U size of Ihe major tfliOsaiph. 'nlis cOlIslrucl gives 
nse tu a (amlly of ~pliced Iransuipls (Ul 10 2.5 kt» allnwing 
tran~llltJOn nlthc hel rcading frames, Tnc hatchet! rauem in thc 
carboxyl-termlnal portions of pol ami t'II\' indicatcs Iheil tran~lati\)n 
1\ anlatet! try the intro(juced dclellnn~. lIowcvc.-r. truncalt~d forms 111' 
Kill( and aN ~ All <Ind .le) mllY be generiltt'd flllrn (hc 7.lkl1 gClIornic 
and Ihc ),1o(·kb ,"blZcuonm: Iransnipts. 
in cells of the amnion (Fig. 2), whereas the allantois 
and visceral and parietal yolk sac were negative. In 
embryos of 11.5 days and older, transgene expression 
started to increase to discrete levels in several organ 
systems, as described in the following sections. 
Expression in the De~'eloping Nen'ous System 
Because of the neurological symptoms observed in 
adult animals, we paid particu(;u attention to expres-
sion of the HFV transgene in the developing nervous 
system. The autoradiographic signal of the neuroecto-
derm at E8.5 did not exceed background, and the t1rst 
neuroectodermal cells containing transgenie mRNA 
wcre detected in the neural tubes of E 11.5 embryos. At 
this developmental stage and at all further time points. 
HFV expression was confined to migralory ditferemi-
ating neuroeclodermal cells and was undetectable in 
the germinal layers. For instance, in the forebrain 
anlage of E J 1.5 embryos, 3 to 4 days before differentia-
tion 01' the primary cortex and even before the appear-
ance of a distincl mantle zone, a signal of moderate 
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intensity was present only in the cells located most 
peripherally. whereas all periventricular ceHs wen: 
negative (Fig. 3, a and b). In the developing olfactory 
bulb 01' embryos aged 13.5 and 14.5 tfays, a tfistinct 
hybridizalion signal was discernible only in those neu-
ral ceHs that had already migrated to the primary 
cortex (Fig. 3, c and d). 
Starting at E13.5. increasing levels of expression 
were seen in the neural crest and in scveral tissues 
developing from this structure, most prominently in the 
dorsal root ganglia (Fig. 3. c and 1). Expression in the 
dorsal root ganglia and in the intracranial sensory 
ganglia continued to increase until E 16.5. Thc distribu-
tion of expressing cells in the developing spinal ("IJrd 
was similar to that observed in Ihe brain: moderate 
amounts of HFV mRNA were present in the periph-
eral parts of the mantlc laycr, while the ventricular 
zone and the roof and floor plates of thc neural tube 
were completely devoid of signal (Fig. 3, g and h). The 
signal was confined to large cells with round pale nuclei 
and lightly basophilic cytoplasm representing differcn-
FiMtl1"\' 2. Eltpl"\'sslcm oe lUV In Ibr amnion o( an rmbryo8Kffi 8.!i dll)s (F.8.Sl. 
(Il) DitfcrcnliilJ inl~~rkr~n.:e contra~t. (b) Dllrk 11dd (X 10tl). :\1 thi, stag,' \lIIly <I Ic\\ ,'db bd(ln!!in~ 1\' th<' 
amnion haw ~tartcd ttl tfOlIISt:ribe l{lw ilOl\\Unts nf IIFV gCIlt's (;H1\1\\ ht';ld\), 
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tiating neurons. Again. development of these embryos 
was nonna!. Prominent apoptüsis was ongoing in sev-
eTal regions 01' thc CNS and in the dorsal root ganglia 
at E13.5 to E14.5, as judged by the presence of 
numerous pyknotic cells, hut the rates of apoptosis did 
not exceed those seen in normal time-matched eontrol 
embryos. 
The levels of transcription in cells of the nervous 
system at late gestation (E16.5 to birth) were generally 
much lower than at earlier time points. In the CNS, a 
prominent signal was localized in the facial nucleus 
and in the posterior hypothalamic area, and weaker 
hybridization was displayed by the cells in the tegmen-
tal neuroepithelium and by neurons in the pons varolii 
(data not shown). Low levels of expression were 
present also in the paravertebrally located sympathetic 
ganglia. In the spinal cord, devclopment of columns 
and projection tracts procceded normally until birth. 
Thc radial gradient of HFV expression deteeted at 
earlier time points in the neural tube was no lünger 
discemible at this stage. High levels of expression were 
seen in a minor proportion of single motor neurons in 
the anterior columns (Fig. 3. i and k). In newborn mice 
thc strongest signal was clearly located in the sensory 
neurons of thc cranial and dorsal root ganglia (Fig. 3, i 
to m). Again, no obvious signs of enhanced cell 
degeneration were present. High-power micrographs 
of the sensory ganglia showed that only differentiated 
ceHs with obvious neuronal morphology expressed 
HFV, while satellite and Schwann cells as weil as 
undifferentiated smaller neuroblastic cclls did not 
contain transgenic mRNA (Fig. 3, land m). 
Expression in CelJs of Mesodermal Origin and in 
Other Tissues 
In contrast to our observations in adult mice, 
expression of the transgene in HFV embryos was not 
restricted to neuroectodermal and myogenic tissues 
but was also present in scveral other tissues. Thc 
majority of mesodermal cells in the region of the 
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cardiac primordium already exprcssed significant 
amounts of the transgene at EI 1.5 (Fig. 4, a and b). At 
later time points (E 13.5 and E14.5) it became apparcnt 
that transgenic mRNA was present in spindle-shaped 
ceHs belonging to the myocardium and also in pericar-
dial fibroblasts (Fig. 4, c and d). hut the number of 
expressing ceHs gradually decreased. At day 16.5 of 
gestation the pericardium was devoid 01' signal and 
myocardial expression was dctected only in three out of 
eight embryos, where it was limited to vel)' few cdls 
located at thc left atrio-ventricular junction and in thc 
subendocardiallaycr of the left ventricle (Fig. 4, c and 
f). The topography of these cells suggests that they may 
constitute parts of the specialized myocardial excita-
tion conduction system. Additionally, a strong signal 
was identified in cells at thc aortico-pulmonal)' septa-
tion and in the pulmonary trunk (Fig. 4g). Cells 
situatcd in analogous locations are derivcd from the 
neural crest in chicken-quail chimacras (Kirby et al.. 
1983). 
A modest transgenie signal was always found at 
E 16.5 and in newborn mice in abilateral stream of cells 
located between the genital anlage and the vertebral 
column (Fig. 5. a to d). On serial sagittal and transver-
sal sections of the lowcr abdomen and of the pelvis wc 
identified these cells as neuroblasts of the autononlOUS 
nervolls system. These cells originate from the neural 
crest and- migrate during late organogenesis 10 the 
colon sigmoideum and rectum, where they cvcntually 
colonize the mycnteric and submucosal plexus. 
A numher of structures originating from different 
germ layers displayed hybridization signals of various 
intcnsitics betwecn E 13.5 and E 16.5. including t he 
postcrior part of the pituitary gland rudiment (Fig. 5. c 
and t). a substantial proportion of cells in the hase 01" 
the tongue identified as skeletal myoblasts (not shnwn). 
ami groups of ceHs surrounding the hypopharynx allli 
the esophagus (Fig. 5, g and h). Vcry Inw le"e1s (lf 
expression were seen in the ganglion ccll laycr of t hc 
retina but not in the photorcceptor lay~r (not shown). 
Figure 3. Expression ofthe Iransgene in developing neuroeclodennal strut'tures. 
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. , I h) Vcntf(1latcral aspecl 01' Ihe tho)';\ClC sptnal ~(\rd (I: 1.\.5)' In anallJID 10 th. fMehl.llo. 
rhoot ~anglha (drg). (lI al",.. llh~ nlore diffc~cntialcu rells of the m:1ll11e lan~r tml) whilt: Ihe- !!rain C,lllll!S (ln Ih ... I e slgna IS conccn ra Cu 01 , " , J I' ., 1 k) ('. ""I 
., .' "I s ite ils hi 'ht:r cellularity. h;tn.llv excccd backgmull va ues. (I .11ll ' ro~~ 'U 11111 
vhcntnchUlahr ,zone (\',",)' t c. PL."r'l·mo~sc, High levels 01' t'xpr,>ssion in the unfl,,,1 root !!iwglia (drg) and m,xl~r;ttl' 
t toug I ~,SPlnC I II !lew,,, " 1 ( r 'whe'\ds) eXr,,.e~~ 11I',h('(' 
. . h . I I Sill"le motor neurons in the anlt:nOT ,:0 umns open ar ( , ..' , , r- , 
eXpres.'Hon m t c spma con.. '" ,. :, ,., I t. th' In.'nin"co; ~nd the surn'lHH.hn>: 111'11. 
amounts 01' transItene, No e-xpre~slon In Ihe uOlS.I, rOll s. C , .,. ". , ' '.... ,'. 
I I . ~ '(I' 1 m) The dOfS'11 root )!'Inglwll III g and h sho\lon at high< r m,I!!llIh ... llhHl, N,* (h.lt neuroecl<l~ erm,,·\ IIssuels,." '1Ihlll 11'fl"r"llt'.jte·', scnso~' IlCUfIlI1S. IlIlf In the satt'lIile ,· .. lIs nol' in th,~ Sd,\\.11l1l rclb Ihe signa lS prcscllI on v 111 e- ( (, • u.,. • 
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No signal was dctcctcd in the cells of the meningeal 
coverings. EndothcIia wcre devoid of signal at all 
stages of devclopment. 
Activation 0/ HFV Expression During Postnatal Life 
In early postnatal life, expression of the HFV 
transgene was largely reduced or abolished in struc-
tures that had dispIaycd a positive hybridization signal 
during intrauterine developrnent. For cxample. no 
expression was seen in the pericardium and myocar-
diurn after birth. Also, in contrast to embryonie stages, 
the sinu-atrial and atrioventricular nodcs 'lnd the rest 
of the conduction system of the heart did not show any 
expression. At postnatal day 21 and Iater, no expres-
sion and no tissue damage could be discerncd in tissues 
of the peripheral nervous system. such as dorsal root 
ganglia and parasyrnpathetic ganglia. 
Despite the general lack oftranscription dcscribcd 
abovc, expression was resurned in the CNS after a 
latency phase of 3 to 5 wecks. At 3 wecks of age. most 
brain cells did not express dctectablc amounts of 
transgenic RNA, but a few scattered ceHs in the 
hippocampus (sector CA3) and in the cortex showed 
very high levels of expression. The number of these 
cells rapidly increascd: 3t 5 wecks of age a substantial 
proportion of cortical neurons expressed the transgene 
(Fig. 6, a and b). The levels of expression in these cells 
wcre much higher than those attained in embryonie 
tissues. Additionally, small Ilumbcrs of single eclls 
( < 1 %) started to show very high levels of expression in 
the retina (not shown), in the paravertcbral adipose 
tissuc (Fig. 6, c and d). and thc spinal cord. The 
number 01' spinal neurons resurning HFV expression 
was much lower than in the brain (Fig. 6e). The spinal 
cord 01' older HFV transgenic mice (12 week) showed a 
severe pathology of thc white matter. which is more 
likely to rcsult from degeneration of projecting cere-
bral neurons than frorn loeal toxie effects (Fig. 6e). A 
pattern similar to that obscrvcd in the brain dcvcloped 
in srnooth mllsclc eells, particularly of the gastrointesli-
nal tract, and in the skelctal striated musculaturc. 
where an increasing number of museie tlbers resumed 
expression of the HFV transgene after the third 
postnatal weck (Fig. 6. fand g). 
The high levels of HFV transgene expression 
documented in the tissues dcscribcd above resulted in 
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toxic effects in brain and striated musde rells and. 
indeed. the okiest animals examined showed large 
arcas 01' scvcrc degeneration in the CNS and in the 
striated mllscles. Consequcntly. total kvels of trans-
gene expression decrcased again in these ti"slles he-
cause of a rcduction in thc numher 01' cclls expressing 
HFV mRNA (Fig. 7). No correlation bctwcen Ihe 
severity of these findings and gene einsage ('ould bc 
observed in mice dcrived from transgcnic fOllndc rs 
with varying numbers 01' integraled t:opies, antI HFV 
RNA levels were comparahk in hetefOzygolls and 
homozygous transgenk siblings (Fig. 7). t'linicaIly. 
these miee sutfered from a progressive nt:urologk'al 
discasc consisting of ataxia. spastic tetraparcsis. and 
blindncss, which cventllally led to wasting and dcath. 
The course of this diseasc and its histopathologieal 
features have been documented (Bothe ct al.. 1991). 
DISCUSSION 
Biphasic Character oJ mTF /:.xpress;on 
Transcriplion of the transgene was deteeted long 
before the appearance of any histologieal or clinil'al 
sign 01' diseuse and was found to he cxtcnsivcly modll-
lated during development. Two peaks nf transcrip-
tional activity du ring embryonie and postnatallifc were 
detected (Fig. 8). In the first phase, expression was 
rcstricted to the amnion at embryonie day X.5. hut it 
soon extendcd to a suprisingly broad range of tissliCS 01' 
cctodcrmal and mesodermal origin. These structurcs 
contained cclls uniformly expressing H FV at low or 
moderate levels. However. perinatally only sllbpopllla-
tions of neurons in the CNS ,md in the dorsal rool 
ganglia wcre found tn transeribe the transgene. and at 
3 wecks of age expression was undctectabk. Since l1U 
redllction in the number of neurons was delccted in the 
dorsal rool ganglia 01' in (he spinal cord, degeneration 
of ('clls exprcssing HFV genes is unlikely to aCl'ounl for 
this linding. lostcad. it seell1s that cxprL'ssion is down-
rcglllatcd in these tisslIes during laie gcstation and 
after hirth. 
After a Iatency period of sevcral wel.'ks. a different 
pattern emerged. In young adult miee an inrrcasing 
nllmber 01' cells in the CNS. the adiposl.' tissuc. and the 
smooth and striated musc1c$ acellll1ulated transgL'nic 
mRNA. The levels of transcriptional artivity in these 
t'lgllI'C 4. t:xprtsslon or the lUV trllnsgene in the developing hellft. 
(11 anti b) Cardiac primtmtium (E~.5), Scwral mt'sl'IKhyma I ('~Ib exp~,~s~ ItlW f(l m(ltk'rat~ arn\lunls uf I he 
transgene (arrowheacJs). lt is nnl possil'lk allhis ,tage h\ ditkrcnllate pem:anl~al an.! qlKar.lial pr('rur~pr, horn 
hearl musde cclls. (c and d) Hcarl anlage: region of fhe nghl atnum (1:1.'\5), My,'biasts and l'I'\l1galt~,1 
mesothdial cells forming the perkard (Pd an~ nllW discern illlc. PI'. pcri·~pkardial fohb (indl<:.ucd In .,rn\\,,) 
The arrowhcads lallel pt)sitivt: cell clusters (el Thtlf<lcic ,:aviIV 111,\ [165 cmllrY\l· 111. Iwart; SI'. 'pinall·ord. l.u, 
lung: Li. liwr; Thy. thymus. (r und g) T.ktails from tlw rt'gions ,ho ... n In rnlXÖ 1I\ c. ('llI~fl'rs ,li l'clb llispla~ In!! a 
pruminent signal hy in situ hybridillltion in the plIlmonary trunk ;!nd puhnnnar. ;ntcncs ~n as wt'il .\' lhl' 
alriovcntrk'ular ntllk and cclls in lht: wall 1)1' the Icf! Yentridc lcntatlwly Idt'ntJhed '" lhl' bllndk "t· I ho; (gl. 
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cells wcre much highcr than those reached during 
emhryogene~is. In thc CNS and striated musculature 
sustaincd expression was followed by cell degenera-
tion. 
The Embryonie and Adult Phases oj Expression 
Differ in the Distribution oj CeIß' Transcribing the 
Transgene 
When transgenie mice of variolls ages were com-
parcd, il bccamc apparcnt that the embryonic and 
adult phases of expression differed not on!)' in the 
respective levels of transcriptional activity, but also 
with regard 10 the distribution of positive ,'ells. Al-
though thc vast majority of cells in permissive tissucs 
cxpressed comparable amounts of transgcnic mRNA 
during embryonic dcvelopmcnt, individual cclls in 
adult CNS and mllsdc displayed extreme variations in 
the amount of transgene transcribed, ranging from 
llndctectable to highly dcregulated transcription in 
neighboring cells. Sincc wry few cclls werc found to 
express intermcdiate levels of HFV. wc conclude that 
transcription, once resumed, rapidly rcached maximal 
levels. Thc obscrvcd distrihution ~mggests that transcrip-
tion is rcsumed asynchronously in individual ccUs. 
Permanent structur;;1 damagc was idcntifled only in thc 
striated muscle and in the CNS, 
Thc advanccd stages of thc diseasc werc character-
ized hy a widespread pathology of the CNS and 
slibtot~1 necrosis of spccific structurcs such as fhe 
hippocampus (Borhe el al., 1991). In addition, animals 
from two independent families showcd prominent 
cercbellar symptoms duc to sckctive nerve rell los~ in 
the granule cell layer of thc cerebellum (A Aguzli ct 
al., unpublishcd data). In the final stages of the diseasc. 
total levels of expression in thc CNS, as measlIrcd by 
Northern hlot analysis. de<.'Teascd again, It is likely that 
Ihis apparent dec;casc rctkctcd degeneration of af-
fected cells, 
HFV Toxidty Is Restricted to Adult CNS and 
Striaied Muscle 
Althollgh the expression 01' HFV genes in the 
cmbryos appearcd to he welllokratcd and d~d not kad 
to permanent structllral damage. il is concclvabk' that 
cytotoxiC"ity may havc been ma!'kcd (n sornc extcnt by 
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the naturally ongoing programmcd cell death and by 
thc regenerative eapacity of affected systems. How-
cvcr, we infer that this did not occur on a significant 
scale, since the density of ceHs lIndergoing apoptosis in 
structures expressing the tnlllsgene (for example, t hc 
dorsal root ganglia and the heart) was not grossly 
enhanccd in comparison with sections of nontrans-
genie time-matched embryos. 
Whv are embrvonic cells not adverselv affcctcd by 
expression of HFV? Sinee embryonic cxp;ession levels 
werc much lower than those observed in adult disc.:ascd 
organs. il is likely that a threshold of expression must 
be reachcd to induce pathological changes, and that 
Ihe levels of expression during embryogenesis were not 
sutficient to be toxie. In contrast, adult adiposl' tissue 
and smooth museulature did not devclop a pathologi-
eal phenotype despitc high levels of expression in 
single cells. The absence 01' a pathologieal phcnotypc in 
the~se tissues may be explained hy thc much smaller 
fraction of affccted cells anel hv their higher regenera-
tive potential compared to CNS and striated musck, 
Howcvcr. it is also possihle that these ccIIs lack 
mokcular targets for toxicitv, or that differentiaf tram-
lation of HFV genes in spe~ifk tissues docs not allo\\-
formation of toxic products. 
How Can Differential Expression in Embryos and 
Adult Mice be Explained? 
The ullevcn distribution 01' cdls transcrihing HFV 
in adult mi('e (.'ould suggest a horizontal "prcaJ 01' 
infcctious HFV within atlected organs. that i~, through 
a Olurint>: hclper virus or a rcplicatioll-competcm rever-
tant virus. This seems unlikely, since we did l1\)t dctCl't 
additional HFV integration sites in DNA from adult 
brain whcn comparcd to unatfccted tissues in Sllutl1<:rn 
hvbridizatilm analy::;es. and wc werc unabIc t(l dCl1lO11-
strate reverse tra~s('riptase activity in brain pn:para-
tions 01' transgenic mice (K. Bothe. unpuhlishcd (c-
sufts). Also, tht' pattern nf expression we ()h~cl'\cd 
s,'cmcd to he independent (lI' the integration sill.' anti 
copy number (lf thc transgl'lle. sin\.'e it was re~m)dlll.'­
ihly fOlllld in mice from indcpt'ndellt transgcflll" (;1011-
lies, 
It is (,Ol1ccivahlc that thc pattnn (Ir \.·xprl.'Ssi~H1 I~ 
lkpcndent Ollllw ftJ11l,tilln ofhd-l, the trdn:-.-a~,ti"ltinl:! 
I 1 I ,t' I \" <;'lh\,-uld tnn~l!nll,' "mb!'\\' If and d) Tran.;,,'''',' ( , I b S" tt' 1 'ti H1 If th,' ,11o\(:r a '111llH"11 \ • ',' • - " It 'llll, I '"Igl ,I ~c~ (," " I'h' P ",'I,',{, stnKlun:' 111 h"th ~1'(tIIHh I"'"röl'nl 
h 1 ', f' 'wh Irll Inn'j1,'ul,' 1111l1l'" I' ' , sedlOn, thlllll!;!,h t c pt' IIS ,\ ,\ n~ (, . I I' tht' 11"111'11 ,-r",1 1<)""lnl tl1<' Ill\l'nkll(, I'lc,"ll' "I 
"I ',t" Ir '111 llw T'l'mnan , " ,.' " , . . parasympalhdK 1\t"III1It' ;t,,, mlgT;\ 1Il~ .' t' tU, th\..("\ '",'u.:h, Th,' '",'skri,H p"rli"11 .11' thl: I'lfllll;ll\ 
A 1 '/ \;, • I ·h 1"1 1 1'1'1(1\ (C' 'lI1d n Surfl'un\ I!l)l.\" .,.1 ' t t ,>.' 'I 
"lief '11< 1, ... Vlf t. , ' • 1 I' 11 I '\(111 '1'11" 1(1 Illl' b'I"l1 l"klll'<'I'h,II"11 \ :"1' I dl'I,' .1\ h ' ) I th eur It't'tlll t:11ll'1 ll' ", ~" ,,' '" gland 1I1cur",hyP<IP YSl~,' pp .IIH C llh s' /, 'I" '11 11""11",' Ih,' r)r,,~i!llil thlt<! "I Ihl' 0\'1'11'\1:\1' 11 ) 111 ,I , , 11"\' ' 1 ( '\ I J ) '1>'111<1 \C, 11 ,(, ~' -high k\'cb ,li I . ' C~Pfl'S'I')/ '~: li '(' "" '11 'htl", 'k '.1 ~'~lh .:nshl'illhl1l)! I,he <""f'h.11:l'.11 mU"'''.1 1,<'lh 
lh,"d:t\' .. "ld trall'!t,'f1I( emhryo, ('r<llll" o,nl.l ,lIg \ I l\ \ 
Vfl1lraliy .l11d d\lr~ally ~h\l",:t di'til1\'1 hyhndl1,ltltHl ,1/ln.11 
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Figure 6. Expression or H.FV In aduJl mice. 
In contmst 10 the embryonie patterns of expression, only a fraction of cells in the respective tissues express the 
transgene. (a and b) Expression in the telencephalic cortex of a 5-week .. old HFV transgenic mouse is 
predominanlly restricted 10 a subset of neurons of the pyramidallayer. (c und d) Expression in adip<)(.,"ytes of the 
kidney capsulc. Tbc brigh! area within a blood vessel (asterisk) is duc 10 thc birefringcnce of erythnx:ytes and 
docs not reprcsent a Irue hyhridization signal. Note lhal thc endothclial cells sUfTounding thc blood vcssel are 
negative fOT HFV expres.~ion. (e) Cross section through the lowcr thoracic segment ur the spine of a 12-week-old 
transgenie mouse. Expression is completely aholished in the dors<\1 wol ganglia (drg) and in mosl cells of the 
spinal cord. Only few scaltered ceHs in the spinal t:ord expre~5 very high level~ of the tran"sene (arrowheads). 
Although Ihe gray malier of the spinal cord is basically unaffcctcd, the anterior and lateral tracts of Ihe spinal 
wh ire matter (open arrows) show severe vacuolar degeneration. dm. dura mater; vb, vcrtdHul body (anterior 
portion of the vertebra). Cf and I) High levels of expression in randomly distributed sm{)olh and striated muscJe 
cclls in the tunica muscularis mucosae (M) amI muscularis propria (1') of the csophagus. E, epithelium. 
age (weeks): 
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-28S 
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f'igure 7. Northern hvbridization analvsis of brain tissue from 
heterozygous and hom~zygous adult anlmals carrying the p~pe 
transgent'. 
Left two lanc~: Hetcrozygous mice at 7 and 15 wecks of age. Right two 
lalles: Hnmnzygous mice at 7 and 15 weeks of age. The wcaker signals 
at 8 wecks 01' age relleet progressive degeneration of cells cxpressing 
HFV. whieh is charaeteristic of the final stago.:s of tho.: diseasl:. The 
7.I-kb genomic m RNA and the weaker J.S-kb subcenomic ('111' 
transcript are easily recognizahle. Thc broad band of '1.1\ to 2.5 kb 
rcpresents a group 01' singly il11d llIultiply spliced mRNAs from whieh 
thc bei genes are translated. Hetcrozygous and homozygous mice do 
not di'iplay significanl dilferences in paUern and intcnsity of transnip-
tion of the transgcl1l:. As shown in the lower pancl, thc amount llf 
RNA loaded has been qU<lntitated by rehybridiz3tioIJ nf the filter 
wirh aß-actin proht'. 
factor encodcd by HFV (Rcthwilm ('! al., 1991). Thc 
irrcgular distribution and asynchronous eharactcr 01' 
transcriptional activation suggests lhat slochastically 
achievcd thrcshold Icvels of bel-! may trigger an 
irreversible positive feedback loop in individual cells 
leading to higher transeriptional activity and. in turn, 
to furthcr accumulation of bei· J. Thc pattern of trans-
gene expression that ultimatcly rcsultcd may interferc 
with normal cellular processcs aod inducc cytotoxicity. 
In contrast tn fully difi'ercntiated neural ceUs. 
embryonie cclls do not allow high levels of HFV 
expression, suggesting that they are prntcctcd from 
irreversihle dercgulation of transcription, This is remi-
niscent 01' tht.~ ability of unditlt'reotiatcd cmhrvoni<: 
cells to silencc tran~criplion controlled by vir;;1 cn-
haneer elements (Jacniseh ct al.. 1975, Jaenisdl 19XO. 
Gorman et al., 19H5). Alternativcly. sim:c expression n1' 
HFV constructs rontaining a fl1ulationally inactivateJ 
hel-l is inctficicnt (Rcthwilm cl al.. I \)lJ I), transcrip-
tional repression may rely on disahling bel-l transla-
tion, 1'or instancc. hy ditt'erential usagc 01' splil'c sitcs. 
Developmcnr'll exprösiol) (\IIIFV in tran~g\!(ll<.: mi..:c: 2.\5 
In this ease the distribution of trallsl'ripts in HFV 
embryos may retlccl basal transcription dircc!cd by 
retroviral cis-regulatory elements. Indeet.!. Ihe IlIlSCl 01' 
HFV lranscription in embryos shows some analogie:>, tn 
that of endogCllous mouse retroviruses <lnd IAP parti-
eIes (Norton and Hogan, 19H~) and of experimental 
infection 01' embryos with retroviral vectors (Savaticr Cl 
al.. 1990), In addition, it is possiblc that some ()f Ihe 
numcrous proteins encoded by HFV cllnstitutc a 
transcriptional sileneer, as has heen discussed 1'or the 
nef gene producI 01' HIV (Niederman d al.. 19H9; 
Cheng-Mayer et al., 1989), 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although this study has um:overcd Sllme Uf1l..'X-
pccted features of the expression of an HFV transgene 
during devclopmcllt, the rnolecular basis for these 
etreets is not yet understood, It will b(' inlefcsting in 
futllre studies to deterrninc whethcr H FV mRNA i~ 
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differentially processed in embryonie and tenninally 
differentiated neural cells. We are now raising antibod-
ies to the different gene products of HFV that will help 
us in assessing their respective contributions to the 
patterns of expression and to the ~ise~se. We will a!so 
test the effects of different combmatlOns of putatIve 
control genes and toxic genes of HFV in transgenic 
mice. Such studies may provide some insight into the 
mechanisms underlying HFV -induced disease and, 
perhaps,. into those controlling retrovirallatency. 
MATERIALS AND METHOnS 
Construction 0/ HFV Plasmids and Generation 0/ 
Transgenie Animals 
The transgenie miee used in this study eontain a linear-
ized form of the plasmid pAgpe, whose construction has been 
described by Rethwilm et al. (1991). pAgpe eneodes hoth 
long terminal repeats (LTRs) and all regulatory genes of 
HFV, including the relevant RNA splicing sites, but genera-
tion of infectious viral particles is disabled by two deletions in 
the gag- pol and env domains (Fig. 1). The derivation and 
preliminary characterization oftransgenic miee is detailed by 
Bothe et al. (1991). 
Collection 0/ Embryonie and Adult Tissues 
Heterozygous female transgenie mice were mated to 
heterozygous males belonging to the same transgenie line. 
Mating was assumed to occur at midnight: the morning in 
whieh a vaginal plug was deteeted was defined as EO.5 
(embryonic day 0.5). Pregnant females were killed at E8.5, 
El1.5, E13.5, EI4.5, and E16.5. Embryos aged B.5 days were 
fixed in toto without disseeting them from the uterus: the 
deciduomas were merely dissected from each other to facili-
tate infiltration of the fixative through the myometrium, thus 
preserving the topographie relationship of the fetuses to the 
extraembryonie tissues. Since fixation of the embryos by this 
method was not optimal at later time points, older embryos 
were removed from the uterine cavity and freed from the 
embryonie membranes prior to fixation. Newborn animals 
were collected several hours after birth. Additional animals 
were sacrificed at 3, 5, 8, and 12 weeks of age. Embryos and 
tissues from newborn and adult mice were fixed in ice-cold 
paraformaldehyde freshly dissolved in phosphate-buffered 
saline (4% weight/volume). To speed up infiltration, the 
abdominal and thoracic cavities, as well as the spinal canal, 
were exposed prior to submersion in the fixative. 
Histopathological Analysis 
Conventional histology and further analyses were per-
formed on 35 embryos and 36 mice at various postanatal ages 
derived from two and eight independent transgenic strains, 
respectively. Organs were postfixed overnight at 4°C in the 
solution described above, rinsed briefly with 70% ethanol in 
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water, cut into slices of 2 to 3 
mm, placed in polyoxymethylene embedding capsules (Sema-
deni), and dehydrated in a Tissue-Tek automatie infiltrator 
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through an ascending series of RNase-free alcohols and 
three clearing baths of xylene. Sampies were then vacuum-
infiltrated with low melting point paraffin (Vogel) at 50"C 
overnight. The organs of newborn mice containing calcified 
tissues were decalcified for 72 h with 0.25 M EDTA, pH 7.8. 
Sections of 3 j.Lm nominal thickness were cut, dried overnight 
on TESP A-amino-alkylsilane treated slides (Henderson, 1990) 
at 56°C, deparaffinized in xylene, and either pr~cessed for ~n 
situ hybridization or stained with hematoxyhn and eosm 
(H&E). SUdes were finally dehydrated and mounted in a 
xylene-compatible medium (Entellan Neu, Merck). All em-
bryos at the age ofEB.5 and several selected embryos at later 
stages were serially seetioned. 
In Situ Hybridizations 
The transcription veetor pG3bel contains an EcoRI-
RindIII fragment derived from the bel region of HFV (Fig. 
1). pG3bel was used to prepare sense and antisense cRNA 
prob es by in vitro transcription in the presence of 3SS-rUTP. 
The radiolabeled transeripts were partially degraded by 
controlIed hydrolysis in 100 mM bicarbonate buffer (pR 9.4, 
65°C) to an average length of 50 to 100 bp and resuspended j~ 
50% freshly deionized formamide. The extent of hydrolysIs 
was monitored on a denaturing agarose gel (2% agarose, 
10% formaldehyde). In situ hybridizations were performed 
essentially as described (Aguzzi et al., 1990). Our hybridiza-
tion mixture contained the radiolabeled probe at a concentra-
tion of 200 x 1()3 to 300 x 1()3 dpm/f.Ll in 4x SSC, 50% 
formamide, 10% dextrane sulfate, 1 x Denhard's solution, 
100 ng/f.L1 of tRNA, 1 mM unlabeled S-rUTP, and short 
unrelated unlabeled S-rUTP-containing transeripts in approx-
imately lOx molar excess of the probe. Sense-transcribed 
RNA probes were used as negative controls. Post-hybridiza-
tion processing included RNAse A digestion (20 f.Lg/ml, 30 
min at 37°C), and several low- and high-stringency washes 
over aperiod of 30 h. SUdes were then dried, dipped in 
NTB-2 nuclear track emulsion (Kodak), and exposed at 4°C. 
The exposure times were 7 to 12 days for embryos, and 1 to 3 
days for adult CNS and museIe. 
Northern Hybridization Analysis 
Total RNA was isolated from brain tissue of 7- and 
8-week-old transgenic mice according to standard proce-
dures and separated on 1% denaturing agarose/formalde-
hyde gels (15 j.Lg/lane), transferred to Genescreen mem-
branes (Amersham), and hybridized to an EcoRI-HindIII 
fragment of the plasmid pG3bel (see above). This fragment 
was shown to hybridize to all known HFV transcripts (Figs. 1 
and 7). Blots were stripped of radioactivity and rehybridized 
with aß-actin probe for RNA quantitation. 
Photography 
Bright-field, dark-field, and differential interference con-
trast (DIC) photomicrographs were taken on Kodak VPS 135 
color daylight negative and on Kodak Tmax black and white 
films (24 x 36 mm) with a Zeiss Axiophot photomicroscope. 
Color compensation was achleved with a Kodak 80B filter for 
brlght- and dark-field micrographs and with ClO cyan and 
Olympus LBT-N filters for DIe. Whcnever possible, bright-
field and DIe photographs were taken from H&E-stained 
serial seetions adjacent to those subjeeted to the hybridiza-
tion procedure, thereby ensuring optimal staining of cytoplas-
mie struetures and high er contrast of the structures visual-
ized. 
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